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Union Square Neighborhood Council Meeting
Monday

Aug. 9, 2021, 7-9 pm
Virtual Meeting

 
MINUTES

 
 
Present
Michèle Hansen (board member)
Bill Cavellini  (board member)
Steve Hoey
Ben Baldwin
David Scott (board member)
Mary Napolitano (board member)
Ilan Levin (board member)
Bill Shelton (board member)
Isabella Drago (board member)
Andy Greenspon (board member)
Mike Gintz
Victoria Antonino (board member)
CC Monroe
Roger Levy
 
AC read mission statement
 
2) Public Comment
DS asked for content for newsletter
 
3) Discussion with Ben Baldwin of the Somerville Community Land Trust regarding the Mayor's funding 
request to use community benefits stabilization funds to help jump start the SCLT.
 
BB There is an unfinished ordinance on how this money should be allocated, but city council is on 
vacation. Mayor asks city council to approve the funds on an ad hoc basis. Lots of community input on 
the land trust, which is a proven model for preventing displacement. They build affordable housing by 
selling the house and keeping the ground underneath it. Just finished a business plan and a path forward to
hire staff. https://www.somervillecommunitylandtrust.org/resources. Hard to fundraise when there’s no 
staff. We were surprised when the mayor proposed this, but we are grateful. We would love to see a more 
official ordinance. Meanwhile we welcome your opinion on this.
TA Great work. What about a CBA ask for 600 Windsor/USQ? to help out. What about green/open 
space/farming land trust?
BB MAMAs has asked us that. Interesting to pursue.

https://www.somervillecommunitylandtrust.org/resources


MH Is it like a 100 year lease on parkland?
BB You own the home, get a mortgage. Value of the home is dictated by the ground lease. Ground lease 
needs to be designed so the equity schedule encourages what community wants, a balance between 
creating housing stability vs. building economic power
BS I advocate deed restrictions that limit equity to remove housing stock from inflationary spiral. Lowers 
housing costs, makes available mortgage interest deductions. High praise to you for doing this work.
DS How do you want us to participate?
BB We want your support to influence ward 2 and 3 city councilors.
MG We want to fit into a niche of Somerville, alongside SCC, CAAS, etc. There has been good 
cooperation with other groups so far.
BS Moved that we write a letter of support, send to city council and mayor, strongly supporting the 
allocation of funds to the Somerville Land Trust and explaining why this is a virtuous investment, MH 
seconds.
BC If this money is coming from the city money, per the covenant, then I support, but if it is 
CBA/USQ/USNC money then no. Proposed friendly amendment to this effect. BS rejected friendly 
amendment.
AG My understanding is that this money is from the city covenant.
MH This is an opportunity to get clarity from the city
AG Calls the question on BS’s motion, passes unanimously
 
AG Move to approve minutes of 7/26 meeting, BC second. passes.
IL and AG abstain
 
4) Discussion and vote on the adoption of the USNC revised Articles of Organization.
BS We need to revise our Articles of Organization to move toward 501c3 status. These articles say it is 
okay for directors and officers to benefit from our work if they receive that benefit as a result of the 
charitable purpose for which the organization receives tax-exempt status. But they can’t be compensated 
for being an officer or director.
DS Are officers protected from liability? Article IVA
BS Yes unless you did something bad. We will indemnify you because we will defend you as an officer. 
Our assets are so small we don’t need directors and officers insurance. “Judgement proof” is the legal 
term.
IL says insurance is only $600/yr if we decide to change our minds
AG calls the question, DS seconds. Motion passes unanimously.
 
5) Check-in with the City Election Forum Committee about their planning and scheduling.
ID Date is Sept 9. 3 of 4 candidates have confirmed the date. It will be held in person and online. There 
will be a moderator. We are soliciting questions, online and in person. Deadline for questions is Sept 1.
MH We have made rules. Forum, not a debate. Candidates must sign rules before participating.
ID Candidates can bring election materials, but audience members can’t bring signs.
DS Suggest we vote on final questions as a full board to ease the burden on the committee members.
BC Suggest watching CAAS forum for ideas
BS This forum is a great way to help achieve our mission. We should all do what we can to increase 
visibility.



 
6) Recap of Boynton Yards Committee meeting with DLJ.
AG, BS, MN, MR, RL, Brian. Nick Parker, John Fenton. DLJ will submit an amendment, neighborhood 
meeting soon, to change from 3 lab and 1 residential, to shrink residential tower to taller building with 
smaller footprint, adding an extra lab building, ask for extra parking. Use Taza building to host creative 
arts space instead of a little bit in each building.
BS changes will deliver additional benefits, including more affordable housing.  DLJ is awaiting 
leadership on the community center project.
BC Extending community path was part of plan as well. Was this a substitute for priority of having a 
pedestrian bridge over the tracks?
BS They said we have to encourage trips, discourage traffic, so we need pedestrian bridge. They want to 
contribute but not to be the only ones.
AG They appear to be open to work on a number of issues including bridge.
MH Was there talk about parking?
MN They were pushing for 350 parking places
TA Parking is required underground in the new zoning, though USQ got theirs in before it passed
MH If more open space is added on now, we need to make sure that this doesn’t take away open space in 
the future.
 
7) Recap of Neighborhood Meeting presented by US2 on 600 Windsor Place.
MH Need to emphasize better access to the train station. It is is better for the tenants of these buildings.
TA Nexus study might lead to linkage fee about transit accessibility
BS Chamber of Commerce thinks that too many fees might curtail development. A city covenant would 
be more specific.
TA Transit accessibility features might be needed elsewhere in the city too.
MH I don’t agree with Chamber of Commerce on linkage fees
BC Open space shown in plan matches the city zoning. Many questions were evaded at the meeting. Not 
sure that the process for scheduling the meeting meets the standard.
MH Might need to reboot the neighborhood meeting process
 
8) Any other developer updates/developer neighborhood meeting announcements.
AG August 25, 6pm. USQ presenting neighborhood meeting on D3.1. This parcel is included in our CBA.
BC Their plan has that as a life science building.
AG Cubby Oil site, MR zoning. Neighborhood meeting Monday August 30 at 6pm
TA Outside of our purview, but the Winter Hill development warrants attention. Implementation plan was
in development, the design approved by state and Somerville Redevelopment authority. But then someone
bought the property and didn’t realize that there was this process that had been approved. Wants to bypass
this plan that was approved. First meeting was July, next one is August 18. This is an important property 
that needs to be developed with an eye to community.
 
9) Scheduling next meetings with the City Planning Staff



10) Public Comment

RL We need to bring stakeholders together on pedestrian bridge and community center. First mover 
problem that USNC could help jump start. City should be doing it, but if they aren’t then USNC should 
step in.
MH We should lead on community center and bridge since they were our ideas.
 
11) Executive session
BC Moved the board go into executive session, MC seconded. Passed unanimously, meeting adjourned.


